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tedxsF values the commitment,
diversity and quality of our recent

sponsors and partners.
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tedxsF is 4,000 people who ideate, 
create & get things done in the Bay area.

mission   TEDxSF seeks to extend the TED 
mission of ideas worth sharing on a regional 
basis, highlighting exceptional people and 
creative works, connecting people across 
disciplines, creating conversations and driving 
action.  We explore big questions through the 
eyes of science, business, arts, letters, music 
and more.
Our events have a San Francisco flavor, in that 
they have a technology and startup bias, and a 
broad spirit of inquiry.
BaCKground   TEDxSF was the first global 
TEDx community.  We held our first community 
gathering at Dolby Labs in 2009, and have 
held 5 more major events, each with world-
class speakers and production quality. We 
have grown to more than 4,000 members and 
60+ hands-on volunteers.

LlNCOLN enjoyed multiple 
activations at TEDxSF 2011
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aBout ted   TED’s mission 
is spreading ideas. We believe 
passionately in the power of ideas 
to change attitudes, lives and 
ultimately, the world. So we’re 
building here a clearinghouse 
that offers free knowledge and 
inspiration from the 
world’s most inspired 
thinkers, and also 
a community of 
curious souls to 
engage with ideas 
and each other. 

The TED Conference, 
held annually in 
Long Beach, is 
still the heart of 
TED. More than a 
thousand people 
now attend. Indeed, 
the event sells out 
a year in advance and the content 
has expanded to include science, 
business, the arts and the global 
issues facing our world. Over 
four days, 50 speakers each take 
an 18-minute slot, and there are 
many shorter pieces of content, 

“tedxsF is like 
no other event 
in the city. it has 
mind, heart & 
soul, and really 
makes you think 
and engage. 
We’re definitely 
going back.”

including music, performance and 
comedy. There are no breakout 
groups. Everyone shares the same 
experience. It shouldn’t work, but 
it does. It works because all of 
knowledge is connected. Every so 
often it makes sense to emerge from 

the trenches we dig for 
a living, and ascend 
to a 30,000-foot view, 
where we see, to 
our astonishment, an 
intricately interconnected 
whole.
aBout  tedx   In 
the spirit of ideas 
worth spreading, 
TED has created 
a program called 
TEDx. TEDx is a 
program of local, 
s e l f - o r g a n i z e d 
events that bring 

people together to share a TED-like 
experience. The TED Conference 
provides general guidance for the 
TEDx program, but individual TEDx 
events, including ours, are self-
organized and financed.

2011 TEDxSF 
ALIVE! 

presenters 
included (counter-

clockwise left 
to right) Simon 

Mainwaring, Mel 
Robbins, Louis 
Schwartzberg, 
Carey Perloff, 
Bill Thomas, 

Pamela Wilhelms, 
Shereef Bishay 

and more!
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In addition to our main 2012 event, new this 
year is our Salon format - five (5) events 
in the fall (2011), winter and spring (2012), 
each on a single institution under fire.
Salons feature select speakers and artisans 
offering new understandings, alternative 
models and practical takeaways for change.  
Each salon enables deeper connections on 
a single topic.
As always, salons will be simulcast, with 
video footage archived on TED.com on the 
TEDx channel.

    2011/2012
 
      TEDxSF  SALONS

Past themes have included Alive! 
Maximum Living as a Human, 
Creativity & Reinvention, Courage & 
Resilience, or the Edge of  What We 
Know, and The Big Shift.

The New TEDxSF Salon: Get ready to be 
moved, inspired, provoked....to learn, debate 
and to share your ideas with others.  Our 
2012 year long theme on ThE rEDESIGN 
OF INSTITuTIONS, will explore...
• What we can do when the structures we 
design to meet our collective needs are no 
longer working...
• What we can do to accelerate change-
especially when it is urgent, controversial, or 
there are a lot of stakeholders, many of who 
have a vested interest in the status quo...
• how technology, media and design play a 
role, and what our own role is in all of it.

main 2012 conference 
tedxsF vi:
institutionalized: activating & 
accelerating Change for the 
Better

government | oCt
education | nov

Future internet |  Jan 
*oceans | apr
*health | may*Sponsorship oppor tun i t ies remain



sponsor engagement & CollaBoration
TEDxSF events are supported by our members and sponsors.  We couldn’t hold our events without 
the many individuals and organizations that provide financial and in-kind support through the year.

As a TEDx Partner, you have the opportunity to engage in an authentic dialogue with passionate, 
open-minded early adopters and innovators throughout your community.  We encourage sponsors 
and partners to join TEDxSF in a collaborative relationship, taking this opportunity to test your 
newest ideas and products, and be challenged to positively impact your community and the planet 
in new ways.

Join the expanding global TEDx community, while benefiting from TEDxSF’s individually tailored, 
local flavor.  Share in our vision of spreading ideas that are intended to change the world for the 
better, now and for years to come.  A partnership with TEDxSF is your opportunity to join a locally 
based incubator of global thought and action.
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we invite you to join our community and become a 
tedxsanFrancisco title or supporting sponsor.

There are infinite ways to make this happen!

Whole Foods Market 
invited TEDxSF 2011 
attendees to sample 
delicious products and 
learn about their regional 
community involvement.
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exposure, recognition & Collaboration opportunities
There are many ways to engage with our community.

reCognition opportunities
• logo placement on tedxsF website
• logo placement on regional outreach
• logo placement in digital stage slides 
• logo placement in program guide
• logo placement in event video
• exclusive interactive booth space 
    (10’x10’ and larger available)

CollaBoration
TEDxSF is open to your concepts 
to assist in meeting your activation 
objectives.  For main event partners 
and Salon sponsors, we welcome co-
development of unique ways to engage 
in the TEDxSF community.

uniQue & Custom sponsorship types
• marquee partner (tedxsF presented by…)
• salon series sponsor (5 total events)
• individual salon sponsorships
• Specific item support:

• venue
• webcast
• printing
• stage
• exhibits
• demos
• workshops
• videotaping
• reception (Food/ Beverage)
• evening after party & live Concert

original webcast and 
video content from 
tedxsF 2011: alive! 
maximizing living as a 
human presenters has 
garnered over 2 million 
on-line views within 7 
months* via tedxsf.org 
and youtube,  and 
continues to be among 
the most widely viewed 
of all global tedtalks! 

*July 2011 - January 2012



Core Committee

Christine mason mcCaull* | Producer/Curator
emily Chiu* | Co-Curator

lauren lee anderson* | Social Media/ Film 
Competition

eric weisz | Sponsorships
suzie Katz* | Photography/ Signage

Jonathan Jackson | Technical Director

event Committee

Jeanne alford | Media relations
marge Betley | Stage Manager

andrew d’souza | Volunteer Coordinator
tony deifell | Interactions

amanda gerard | Program and Signage
Katherine leroy*

taylor milsal | Speaker Dinner
anna-marie panlilio | Website

marcus ratnathicam | Outreach
Jay siegan* | Music, Performance
Kenan wang* | Technical Director

diane Bisgeier* | Emeritus
Jason Johnson* | Emeritus

...and 60+ volunteers who assist in 
pre-event planning, setup, registration & 
backstage management.  thanK you!

* indicates program committee

prinCiples:
live in inquiry.

Be a whole person.
Celebrate excellence.

elevate the ideas at the edge.
practice Ferocious generosity.

act for the world.
dream out loud: share your 

ideas!
Connect & Collaborate.

live it up!
&

Be Kind.

tedxsF sponsorship ContaCt

eric weisz, sponsorship director
sponsors@tedxsf.org

215.499.9654 (mobile/text)

This TEDx event is independently organized 
and operated under license from TED. 
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the tedxsF 
community celebrates 
& shares wide-ranging 
ideas and expereinces 
from throughout the 
san Francisco Bay 
area.


